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Étudefaunistique des odonates

de Suisse romande, by Christophe

Dufour

The offset-produced volume (A-4 size) is

richly illustrated with maps. It could be

considered a model contribution to a faunistic

survey of Central Europe which, as stressed

frequently, is urgently needed. It shows several

remarkable characteristics. Among these

should be mentioned the records based on

observations made with field glasses (as in

ornithology), the quantificationoffrequencies

on a scale of logarithmic abundancy classes,

and the setting up of a group of voluntary

dragonfly recorders.

The author’s concern for the pressing

problems of the environment is clearly

noticeable in the chapter "Developpement de

la faune”. In a careful and exhaustive

comparison of old and recent records

conclusions are formulated concerning the

increasing or decreasing tendencies of single

species, due consideration being given to

possible sources oferror. The most important

result of this scrutiny doubtlessly is the

demonstration of a dramatic decrease of the

running water species. The author's modern

approach offaunistics and his appreciation of

its importance for nature conservation are

apparent from the second part of this study,

’’Cataloguedes Odonates”, where all observa-

tions on which the first part is based are listed

in detail and with reference to the Swiss

national grid. This, on one hand, enables the

reader to interpret the data in his own way,

allowing a more direct appreciation of the

author’s conclusions and, on the otherhand, it

facilitates the task of forthcoming workers,

who will easily be able to insert additional

records.

An important chapter deals with the

distribution and ecology of single species and

contains a wealth of striking observations.

Locality data are presented along with

climatologicalevidence (such as meansummer

temperatures), which often show revealing

coincidences. From a comparisonwith the two

earlier proposed zoogeographic zonations of

western Switzerland (J. DE BEAUMONT,

1968, Min. schweiz. enl. Ges. 41: 323-329; —

W, SAUTER, 1968, Mitt, schweiz. enl. Ges.

41: 330-336), it is deduced that for the

Odonata, contrary to some groups with less

ample distribution (e g. the lepidopterans),the

68 + 11 + 147 pp„ 66 maps. 4 figs,

incl. Conservation de la faune et Section

protection de la nature et des sites du canton

de Vaud. Lausanne, 1978.

This is the second faunistic treatment ofoneof

the few Swiss regions the dragonfly fauna of

which had already been published in detail (J.

DE BEAUMONT, 1941, Bull. Soc. vaud. Sci.

nai. 61: 441-450), It is, however, more than a

mere compilation ofold data supplementedby

recent observations, for it records the drastic

changes in landscape and dragonfly habitats

that have occurred since 1941. This finds

expression in the circumstance that its

publisher is the Nature Conservation Service

of the Canton Vaud, whereas the area studied

also includes the cantons of Geneva, Neuchâ-

tel, and (partly) Valais, Fribourg and Berne.
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simplest zonation system is the most suitable.

In the limited framework of this mono-

graph (M.Sc. thesis of the University of

Neuchatel) some questions had to remain

unanswered. Thus, detailed data on biotopes,

including those on vegetation, are missing,

though for dragonfly distribution, next to

climatological particularities, the habitat

features and the availability of (potentially)

suitble habitats are of fundamental impor-

tance. However, in the treatment of single

species this aspect is often mentioned. Also,

larval stages generally have not been recorded,

although the evidence on these can provide an

undeniably important indication as to the

status ofa species in a certain locality. The fact

that these two points of view have not been

considered, has led to a somewhat generalized

groupingofthe various distributional types, as

’’ubiquists”, rheophilous, lowland, montane,

’’migratory”, and ’’rare" species. Lestes dryas

and Epitheca bimaculata are among the

ubiquists, Somatochlora metallica among the

montane species, and Ceriagrion lenellum
,

Boyeria irene and Sympetrumpedemontanum

are referred to the migratory taxa. Likewise,

the list of localities cited and visited is

relatively small: about 180 in a study area of

6000 km2 . This has the effect that the local

habitats, extremely important for nature

conservation on the municipality level, have

been incompletely considered. A point of

technical cricitism concerns the separate

pagination of the two parts (”Les Odonates”

and ’’Catalogue des Odonates”), hampering

citation.

Viewed as a whole, this study constitutes

an investigation of a desirable modern kind,

and it is a pity for the Swiss odonatologythat

the author has now concentrated his interests

on Diptera (Tipulidae).
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